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He was an up-and-coming country singer.She was the last girl you&apos;d ever see in a bar.But

one night, under those neon lights,Lucky and Katie found each other.Beginnings are always

exciting.Always fun. Always hopeful.Katie was in her last year of college.Lucky was still playing local

stages.She fell for his voice. She fell for his words.They fell in love.It was beautiful.But time changed

their world.She was alone. He was on the road.Life happened.And that love was torn apart.Endings

are always painful.Always heart wrenching.But not always final.One day, Lucky came back to

Katie.And this is their story.Author Note: My Lucky Days is a Standalone Novel with sets of original

song lyrics that read as poetry. Contemporary Romance - New Adult & College - Coming of Age -

Second Chance - Love Story.
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A music themed story with a second chance romance element? I gravitated to that idea right away. I

thoroughly enjoy books that incorporate music onto them especially with own lyrics and such. I may

not be a huge country fan but the fan that Lucky writes his own songs is a huge plus and it seems

he would be the kind of artist I'd like. It's quite clever the country song title for the chapters, I



listened to them while reading this and that definitely enhanced my experience." Don't be afraid of

me or what's going on between us. Maybe it's fast. But if you spend your whole life worrying, then

you will forget to live. Don't get caught up in the maybes."When Katie met Lucky it was something

new but feel right. They had a steady thing going, it was pretty sweet to watch. They had a hopeful

and excited start, the banter and how they are together. It all seemed too good all at once but it was

felt deep. But as an up and coming singer things slowly became different for Lucky, a musician's

lifestyle is difficult and on the go. Life happens and you can't predict it sometimes. Maybe it just

wasn't the right time for them.I liked that Lucky and Katie's story was not so simple but it was

meaningful. It grabbed me from the start. I rooted for them and I adored them together and my heart

broke for them. It started it felt feel like it was an everyday possible kind of love story feel. Lucky is

definitely swoon worthy, his kind, sweet, genuine and down to earth charm way about him. Plus I

can imagine what he'd sound like, his feelings expressed in song. Katie had an unusual childhood

and that still has an effect of her. I liked her though a loyal friend and has her vulnerabilities. I can

get her hesitation to start again.

My Lucky Days by S D Hendrickson may not be a rockstar romance but it will sing to your

soul.Legendary Country Superstar Landon Evans has a secret. Heâ€™s not the country superstar

the world knows. Before he was Landon Evans, he had another life that was full of secrets and

heartbreak. He was a boy who was abandoned and lucky enough to be taken in by the Evans

family. His legal name may be Landon Evans but his family and friends know him as Lucky Evans.

Lucky Evans life was charmed and full of love. His dreams of becoming a country star cost him

dearly. He lost the love of his life. He lost the beat of his heart. Eight years later he may be a

superstar but he is still the same guy that gave his heart away to a girl with the prettiest green eyes

and sweetest smile. Landon Evans is determined to become Lucky once again and win his girlâ€™s

heart. This time around itâ€™s not only his and Katieâ€™s heart on the line. This time around they

are all going to be lucky.Katie met Lucky in her last year of college. She was studying to become a

teacher and determined to put roots down in their small town. Her parents had moved her all over

the country before she went to college. Meeting a boy on the path to stardom that would keep him

away from home and on the road was the last thing she wanted in her life. Lucky stole her heart and

she was willing to try. Their love was charmed until life dealt them both a huge dose of reality just

when Luckyâ€™s career was taking off. Rather than fighting for their love, they listened to their

heads rather than their hearts.Their love was so pure that neither one could move on. It took eight

years to bring them back together in an epic way. This time they are listening to their hearts.
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